
CABC GENERAL BOARD MEETING MINUTES

MARCH 15, 2021

Meeting called to order at 6:02 PM- by Rozlynn Pollock

Welcome- Rozlynn

Introduction and run through of how the meeting will go- Wendy Arner

Financials- Wayne
65,663.21 - account balance
90,000 deposit for baseball lights
5,400.72- left in bank for capital improvements

Questions From Members
Parent asked about baseball registration- hasn’t been receiving emails. Who
does he contact regarding the matter?
Rozlynn- clarified how to receive information (emails)

Parent asked about son in soccer- also hasn’t received any emails regarding
tryouts. Rozlynn- clarified Soccer dates and how to receive emails

Why are we not utilizing elementary fields?
Rozlynn- reached out to Western Union Elementary- no need to set up field times until today.

What about field 8 at Kensington for a soccer field?
Rozlynn- That would be up to the coach to get us that info

Process for Golf - Giving rebate from last year (Stonebridge) Should have more info on golf in
the next few days.
Debra del Monte- With a shorter season will they still be getting uniforms?
Rozlynn- Using a different vendor to make sure we get everything on time.

-Same with tennis regarding uniforms.

Is there any info about Golf- working with Stonebridge now. Won't hear anything for a week or
two until everything is facilitated.

Softball is supposed to start on Thursday or friday. The fields are read - will get communication



out in the next day or two. Working out schedules and particulars.
Chris Sepe- Can you go over field availability for multiple sports/teams
Tess- Next group of sports is just now eligible to workout. We are going to start over using our
fields because of back to back seasons. Leigh Cushing is organizing field availability by
creating a spreadsheet and a grid system for field use. The fall sports are a priority as they are
in season. Field availability will get communicated out to everyone once its organized.

Sepe- Was concerned about football losing a day of practice on the fields.
Tess- Go off what Petroff says

What is a normal volleyball season
Tess- Its in the Fall. August 1- October (normal school year) a little cross over between
volleyball and basketball.
Registration for volleyball will be the last week of school- make sure you are on on email list for
communication emails.

Rozlynn on communication- Don’t click boxes that you don’t want to receive
emails/communication. This isn't’ for ads or spam- this is for all emails communicating sports
information.

Only one softball team this year- Coach- Josh Wells- combo of coaches from last year.

When registering I was not able to upload the insurance form- will that be needed this year?
Rozlynn- It's no longer needed because you enter your insurance onto Family ID.

Adjournment
Rozlynn - Adjourned meeting at: 6:23 PM


